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ABSTRACT
In this work, we address the problem of recommending jobs to uni-
versity students. For this, we explore the utilization of neural item
embeddings for the task of content-based recommendation, and we
propose to integrate the factors of frequency and recency of inter-
actions with job postings to combine these item embeddings. We
evaluate our job recommendation system on a dataset of the Austrian
student job portal Studo using prediction accuracy, diversity and an
adapted novelty metric. This paper demonstrates that utilizing fre-
quency and recency of interactions with job postings for combining
item embeddings results in a robust model with respect to accuracy
and diversity, which also provides the best adapted novelty results.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Finding jobs is not a trivial task for recently graduated university
students since they usually only have a little or no relevant work
experience at all. Nowadays, this is a real issue as having a university
degree does not automatically guarantee students to get their desired
job after graduation. For example, a recent study [4] reports that
in 2013, 23.5% of employed U.S. graduates are not only underem-
ployed but also work in positions with a below-than-average salary.
We recently started to tackle the same problem for Austrian univer-
sity students within the Studo mobile application1. Studo provides
guidance and support for about one third of Austrian students by
offering services such as finding the right job2 in order to gather
relevant work experience before they graduate (see Figure 1a).
In Studo, we currently use a content-based job recommendation
system to suggest similar jobs to the currently viewed one. Due
1https://studo.co/
2https://jobs.studo.co/
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Figure 1: Screenshot of the Studo mobile application, which
shows (a) the detail view of a job posting and, (b) a recommen-
dation with low diversity.
to limited display space in mobile applications, we focus on a low
number of job recommendations (e.g., 3 or 6) that are shown to
the user. As such, we frequently encounter the problem of a poor
recommendation diversity. This is also demonstrated in Figure 1b, in
which companies often reuse a large portion of their job description
text for other open positions, which leads to content-based recom-
mendations that the users may perceive as unhelpful. Apart from
recommendation diversity, novelty is also an important metric for
personalized job recommendations since applying to popular jobs
may decrease the student’s satisfaction due to high competition and
less chance of getting hired (see e.g., [5]).
The present work. In this work, we apply the Doc2Vec algorithm
[8] to obtain fixed-length job vectors to improve recommendation
diversity and novelty. That is, we learn neural network-based item
embeddings in an unsupervised manner from the job description.
This type of item embeddings enables to represent the job description
as a dense vector that takes into account its semantic and syntactic
structure.
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In order to construct these vectors, we utilize three approaches.
Firstly, we use the vector representation of the job posting the user
has most recently interacted with. Secondly, we synthetically create
a vector representations of all jobs the user has interacted with in the
past by averaging the column values of these vectors. Thirdly, we
use the Base-Level Learning (BLL) equation from human memory
theory [2] to integrate the factors of how frequently and recently
the user has interacted with job postings in the past. We evaluate
these approaches using a dataset gathered from the job portal used
by Austrian students within the Studo mobile application.
Contributions. Our contributions are three-fold: (i) we explore the
impact of item embeddings on not only accuracy but also novelty
and diversity for recommending jobs to students, (ii) we utilize the
BLL equation from human memory theory to model the frequency
and recency of job interactions, and (iii) we propose an adapted
novelty measure to evaluate job recommendations.
In summary, this study may help researchers to obtain an overview
of how to combine learned item embeddings in order to optimize
diversity and novelty in addition to accuracy. Our results show that
utilizing the BLL equation can improve recommendation perfor-
mance. Moreover, combining the BLL-induced item embeddings
with user-based Collaborative Filtering produces a robust model that
gives the best results with respect to our adapted novelty metric.
2 RELATEDWORK
Research on job recommmendations has mostly focused on improv-
ing the accuracy by applying various Collaborative and Content-
Based Filtering approaches or their hybrid combinations [1, 18].
[10] inverted the problem and searched for the right users for a given
job and then recommended this job to the users. Classic machine
learning-based methods have also been used for job recommenda-
tions. For example, the work of [13] recommended jobs based on
inference from the job transition patterns observed in the past. This,
however, is not directly applicable for student job recommendations
as students often have no job experience at all.
Models that train item embeddings, such as Word2Vec [11], have
been shown to provide good results in many natural language pro-
cessing tasks. As such, research on improving the recommendation
performance by employing word embedding vectors is gaining more
momentum. As an example, the authors of [12] used the learned
word embeddings trained on Wikipedia for content-based recomm-
ender systems. Additionally, in [3], word embeddings were em-
ployed to represent job postings. In order to achieve a high accuracy,
a large number of embedding dimensions were required.
The authors of [17] utilized item embeddings on top of Collabo-
rative Filtering to tackle the cold-start problem for job recommen-
dations. In addition to that, in the RecSys Challenge of 2016, [9]
suggested that time-dependent models can enhance the job recom-
mendation performance, which further motivates the applicability of
our BLL-based approach.
3 APPROACH
Over the last four years, there has been a number of notable publica-
tions in the area of applying deep learning for recommender systems.
Especially methods for finding good embeddings (also known as
latent representations) for items have become popular. Most mod-
els use some variation of Word2Vec [11]. In our work, we utilize
the DBOW approach of [8] (also known as Doc2Vec or Paragraph
Vector), which works in the same way as skip-gram, except that the
input is replaced by a token representing the job posting. Thus, we
first train our model using the description text of job postings and
afterwards extract the corresponding vector representations.
To train a Doc2Vec model, we need to set several parameters
beforehand. These are the window size (i.e., 5, 10, 15 or 20), number
of negative samples (i.e., 0, 5, 10, 15) and number of epochs to
train (i.e., from 1 to 5). Based on multiple parameter combination
experiments, we trained the final item representations using the job
description text with a window size of 20, a learning rate of 0.025,
10 negative samples and 1 training epoch.
Recommendation strategy. In order to use the extracted vector
representations (i.e., embeddings) in a content-based manner, we
need to construct a reference vector for which we can find top-
k similar vectors (i.e., job postings) using the Cosine similarity.
To obtain this reference vector, we initially define two different
strategies:
LAST We use the vector representation of the job posting the user
has most recently interacted with. This strategy simulates
the current use-case in Studo of recommending similar job
postings to the currently viewed one.
AVG We use the user’s whole job interaction history and synthet-
ically create a reference vector. This is done by averaging
the columns of all the vectors that are assigned to the job
postings contained in the history.
Integrating frequency and recency of job interactions. Research
on how humans are accessing information in their long-term memory
has shown that past interaction frequency and recency are crucial
factors [2]. In this respect, the Base-Level Learning (BLL) equation,
defined by the cognitive architecture ACT-R, integrates these two
factors in order to model the information access in human memory.
Our previous research has shown that the BLL equation can be
utilized for developing social tag and hashtag recommender systems
[6].
One issue of our proposed LAST and AVG approaches is that
they either focus on the factors of interaction recency (i.e., LAST) or
interaction frequency (i.e., AVG) and thus, do not account for both
factors simultaneously. Thus, we use the BLL equation to combine
the factors of how frequently and recently the user has interacted
with job postings in the past:
BLLj = ln(
n∑
i=1
(TSr ef −TSj,i )−d ) (1)
Here, BLLj is the BLL value for a given user u and a given job j,
and n states the number of times u has interacted with j in the past.
Moreover, TSj,i is the timestamp (in seconds) when u has interacted
with j for the ith time andTSr ef is a reference timestamp such as the
time when the job recommendations are requested. d is a parameter
to set the time-dependent decay of item exposure in human memory
and, according to [2], we set it to its default value of 0.5.
These BLL values are first normalized using a softmax function
and then multiplied with the individual job vectors from the user’s
history. This way, we form a weighted sum of job postings based on
how frequently and recently the user has interacted with them.
4 METHODOLOGY
To evaluate the performance of our approach, we followed an offline
evaluation methodology.
Dataset. We extracted our data from Studo and split it in two
different sets (training and test set) using a method similar to the
one described in [7]. Thus, for each user with at least 11 items in
the history, we withheld 10 viewed job postings from the training
set and added them to the test set to be predicted. This results
in 3, 011 users who get recommendations from 2, 345 job postings.
The interaction data contains 140, 411 job views, which results in a
sparsity of 98.01%.
Experimental setup. We utilize three well-known baselines from
the literature:
MP The Most Popular approach recommends for any user the
same set of items, which are weighted and ranked by the
frequency of job views.
CBF Content-Based Filtering analyses item metadata to identify
other items that could be of interest for a specific user. This
is done using TF-IDF on the description text of the job the
user has most recently interacted with.
CF User-Based Collaborative Filtering is defined as recom-
mending jobs to a target user that have been previously
viewed by similar users (i.e., the neighbors). To find the k
nearest neighbors, we utilize the Cosine similarity metric.
We did not evaluate Matrix Factorization approaches as our focus
lies on calculating recommendations in real-time. That is, we do not
employ an offline model update strategy that could last hours or days
and potentially miss the users real-time demand. The neural model,
which is used to extract item embeddings does not present an issue
here as this operation is performed as soon as a new job postings
comes to the system. This means that the job embedding can be
used for recommendation purposes as soon as the job is posted.
To quantify the performance of each of our recommender approa-
ches, we use a rich set of well-established metrics in recommender
systems. Furthermore, we propose to evaluate job recommendations
with respect to an adapted novelty measure.
Normalized Discounted Cumulative Gain (nDCG). nDCG is a
ranking-dependent metric that not only measures how many items
can be correctly predicted but also takes the position of the items in
the recommended list into account [14]. It is calculated by dividing
the DCG of the user’s recommendations with the ideal DCG value,
which is the highest possible DCG value that can be achieved if all
the relevant items would be recommended in the correct order.
Diversity. As defined in [16], recommendation diversity can be
calculated as the average dissimilarity of all pairs of items in the list
of recommended items. Given a distance function d(i, j) that is the
dissimilarity between two items i and j, D@k is given as the average
dissimilarity of all pairs of items in the list of recommended items
[16]. In our experiments, we use Cosine similarity to measure the
dissimilarity of two job postings using the textual content from their
descriptions.
Novelty. Recommendation novelty can be seen as the ability of a
recommender to introduce users to items that have not been experi-
enced before. A recommendation that is accurate but not novel will
include items that the user enjoys, but already knows of. Optimizing
on novelty has been shown to have a positive, trust-building impact
on user satisfaction [15]. In our experiments, we measure novelty
with a normalized metric previously introduced by [19]:
Novelty@k = 1 − 1|U |
∑
u ∈U
1
k
∑
i ∈k
log2(popi + 1)
log2(popMAX + 1)
(2)
This way we quantify the average information content of job
recommendations, where higher values mean that more globally
“unexplored” items are being recommended. If the likelihood that a
user has experienced an item is proportional to its global popularity,
this can serve an approximation of true novelty.
Novelty∗. As already mentioned, we aim to optimize the diversity
and novelty of recommendations in order to improve long-term user
satisfaction. One issue, however, is the over-optimization of the
novelty metric as this basically leads to recommending only items
from the far end of the long-tail. As such, we investigated the
difference in novelty on job postings that are being viewed by the
users to the ones the students have actually applied to. We found
that the novelty value of the applied jobs is on average 0.58. Thus,
we propose to evaluate job recommendation novelty with respect to
an adapted novelty measure that considers the desired outcome in
the live system. The goal is to minimize the distance between the
calculated recommendation novelty and the average novelty of job
applications NA, which is given by:
Novelty∗@k = 1 − |NA − N@k | (3)
Here, NA = 0.58 and N@k is the actual calculated novelty.
5 RESULTS
In Studo, we show job recommendations via the mobile app, which
has limited screen space. As such, in Table 1, we report the evalu-
ation results for k = 3 and k = 6 recommended jobs (although the
recommendation performance for k = 10 follows a similar trend).
We found that both MP and CF perform well based on accuracy
and diversity but suffer from poor novelty which is far from our target
novelty NA (i.e., 0.58). CBF had opposing results to these, thus
suffering from poor accuracy and a rather low diversity. This leads
to the previously mentioned situation, where a user is confronted
with very similar job recommendations, which can be perceived as
not very helpful. While CBF has a very high novelty score (e.g., the
highest one for k = 6), it even overshoots the target novelty NA that
we want to reach.
Impact of embeddings for job recommendation. By utilizing
item embeddings the same way as CBF (i.e., using the LAST strat-
egy), the accuracy and diversity are slightly improved. The novelty
on the other hand is lowered, which is actually desirable as we want
to minimize the distance to the target novelty NA. While utilizing
the AVG strategy we trade the accuracy for the highest diversity re-
sults. Increasing the vector dimensions (i.e., 200 and 300), however,
leads to higher novelty, which corresponds to a bad performance
Approach k = 3 k = 6
nDCG Novelty Diversity Novelty∗ nDCG Novelty Diversity Novelty∗
MP .0395 .1649 .7261 .5849 .0722 .1857 .7156 .6057
CBF .0122 .7676 .4536 .8124 .0156 .7835 .4854 .7965
CF .0889 .3518 .6736 .7718 .1292 .3660 .6814 .7860
D
oc
2V
ec
L
A
ST
d=100 .0170 .7469 .4845 .8331 .0217 .7639 .5486 .8161
d=200 .0182 .7389 .5091 .8411 .0219 .7588 .5854 .8212
d=300 .0177 .7352 .5163 .8448 .0220 .7594 .5953 .8206
AV
G
d=100 .0107 .7525 .6929 .8275 .0154 .7656 .7239 .8144
d=200 .0099 .7870 .7455 .7930 .0135 .7750 .7830 .8050
d=300 .0091 .8085 .7439 .7715 .0133 .7797 .7796 .8003
B
L
L
d=100 .0156 .7300 .5974 .8500 .0198 .7478 .6486 .8322
d=200 .0146 .7516 .6408 .8284 .0188 .7525 .7006 .8275
d=300 .0144 .7609 .6388 .8191 .0186 .7578 .7015 .8222
Mixed Hybrid .0721 .4531 .6820 .8731 .0900 .5378 .6890 .9578
Table 1: Evaluation results which show that a recommendation approach that uses the BLL equation provides a good balance between
accuracy and diversity while achieving the best performance with respect to the target novelty (i.e., the Novelty∗ measure).
of the Novelty∗ measure. These results suggest that a trade-off be-
tween both approaches is needed to reach a better balance between
accuracy, diversity and novelty.
Effect of the BLL equation. By utilizing the BLL equation when
constructing item embeddings, we account for the factors of how
frequently and recently the user has interacted with job postings in
the past. We can see that the accuracy results are only slightly lower
than the ones of the LAST approach. The same can be said about the
diversity when compared to the AVG approach. The BLL approach
still outperforms CBF regarding both metrics. With respect to the
target novelty NA, utilizing the BLL equation results in achieving the
best Novelty∗ performance and this even with the smallest number
of vector dimensions (which is even more favorable when similarity
calculations are performed in real-time). Finally, by combining the
best performing BLL approach with Collaborative Filtering in a
round robin fashion, we can recommend jobs with nearly the target
novelty NA, while still providing high accuracy and diversity.
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this work, we explored the impact of item embeddings for tackling
the problem of recommending jobs to university students. We pro-
posed how to integrate the frequency and recency of job interactions
when combining embeddings for content-based recommendation.
Our evaluation conducted on a dataset gathered from the Austrian
student job portal Studo showed that a recommendation approach
that uses the BLL equation from human memory theory provides a
good balance between accuracy and diversity while achieving the
best performance with respect to our adapted novelty measure. More-
over, combining the BLL approach with Collaborative Filtering can
lead to a robust model with respect accuracy, diversity and novelty.
With respect to our next steps, we plan to perform an online study
to asses the real user acceptance of utilizing the BLL equation for
constructing item embeddings. Furthermore, we plan to investigate
how to integrate university related metadata (e.g., recently visited
lectures, expected date of graduation, etc.) within the trained item
embeddings in order to better assess what job postings are most
relevant for a given student.
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